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Health management is
becoming an
increasingly holistic
pursuit opening up
opportunities for brands
across sectors to support
consumers' health and
wellbeing goals.

Attitudes Towards Health Management - UK -
2024

This report looks at the following areas:

• Economic and social factors impacting the
health of UK consumers, including the cost of living
crisis and the ageing population
• Self-reported physical and mental health status
of UK consumers, including health issues
experienced in the last 12 months
• Motivations behind why consumers put effort
into being healthy
• Health management behaviours adopted and
products and services used in the last 12 months
• Attitudes towards health management,
including digital healthcare and alternative approaches to health management

Overview

The cost of living crisis has exacerbated existing health inequality. Day-to-day financial
health is difficult to entangle from mental and physical health and socio-economic factors
significantly impact how, and if, someone can effectively manage their health. The pressure of
the last couple of years has also pushed health further down the priority list for consumers in
the most vulnerable situations.

Despite 75% of Brits saying they put some or a lot of effort into being healthy, obesity rates
remain high, self-reported physical and mental health is poor among some groups and
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adoption of some health-management behaviours and tools is low. This suggests some over-
reporting in how much effort is put into health as well as the need for more clear education
to help consumers make informed decisions amid the overwhelming amount of health
information available to them.

Consumers have a wide range of motivations to be healthy, above all is to feel fit, happy
and prevent future health issues. The positive impact of behaviours, such as spending time with
loved ones and improving work/life balance, on health is increasingly being recognised too.
This holistic approach to health management opens up opportunity for brands, across various
sectors, to be involved in the pursuit of wellness.
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Report Content

Key issues covered in this Report

• Overview

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Opportunities for health management

• A holistic approach to health management

• Meet consumers' need for better quality sleep

• Support a long-term view of health goals

Market dynamics

• Socio-economic factors are some of the most important predictors of health

- Graph 1: healthy life expectancy at birth 2018-20, by gender and deprivation level of area

• Cost of living crisis hinders health management for some

• An ageing population bring health challenges

- Graph 2: population estimates age breakdown, 2004-64

- Graph 3: overweightness and obesity prevalence, by age, 2021

What consumers want and why

• Most Brits report generally good physical and mental health

- Graph 4: state of mental health, 2023

- Graph 5: state of physical health, 2023

• The need for stress-management is rising

• Intrinsic and extrinsic factors play into consumers' health motivations

• Consumers adopt a holistic approach to health

• Brits use a range of tools to manage their health

- Graph 6: health management products/services used in the last 12 months, 2023

MARKET DYNAMICS

Macro-economic factors

• Inflation and interest rates are still affecting consumers' finances

- Graph 7: CPI inflation rate, 2021-24

• Consumer financial wellbeing is on a slow road to recovery

- Graph 8: consumer financial wellbeing index, 2016-23

• The connection between financial, physical and mental health
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• Rising cost of living presents barrier to effective health management

• Food and drink inflation hinders healthy eating

- Graph 9: consumer issues experienced in the last two months, 2024

Social, environmental and legal factors

• An ageing population will have greater health management needs

- Graph 10: population estimates age breakdown, 2004-64

• Adults spend on average one fifth of their life in poor health

- Graph 11: healthy life expectancy at birth 2018-20, by gender and deprivation level of area

• Over three in five adults are overweight in England

- Graph 12: overweightness and obesity prevalence, 2021

• Complex socio-economic health disparities need to be addressed

• Mental health continues to require society's attention

WHAT CONSUMERS WANT AND WHY

State of physical and mental health

• Brits generally report good physical and mental health

- Graph 13: state of mental health, 2023

- Graph 14: state of physical health, 2023

• Over a third of adults say they have very good mental health

- Graph 15: consumers who describe their mental health as 'very healthy', by age, 2023

• Perception of physical health drops sharply when comparing under and over 45s

- Graph 16: state of physical health, by age, 2023

• The impact of financial situation on health is the most significant

- Graph 17: state of physical and mental health, by financial situation, 2023

Experience of health issues

• Brits have an array of health issues

- Graph 18: experience of health issues in the last 12 months, 2023

• Health issues are not experienced in isolation

• The experience of stress is rife

• Holistic approach to stress-management

• The gender pain gap

- Graph 19: experience of health issues, by gender, 2023

• Mental health conditions significantly higher among young women

- Graph 20: experience of mental health conditions in the last 12 months, by gender and age, 2023

• Chronic illnesses impact perception of health
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Effort put into being healthy

• Three in four Brits put a reasonable amount of effort into being healthy

- Graph 21: effort put into being healthy, 2023

• Engage older males in health promotion

Health motivations

• Consumers have intrinsic and extrinsic motivations for health

- Graph 22: top motivations for putting in effort to be healthy, 2023

• Feeling fit, happy and preventing issues are top motivators to put effort into health

• Older adults take a preventative approach

• Brits are in agreement about the benefits of proactive health management

• Convenience is still key for effective health management

• Young adults feel greater external pressures to be healthy

- Graph 23: top motivations for putting effort into being healthy, by age, 2023

• Chronic illness fuels specific motivation to look after health

- Graph 24: motivations for putting in effort to being healthy for adults who have experienced chronic illness in the last 12

months, 2023

Health management behaviours

• Brits adopt a variety of behaviours to manage their health

- Graph 25: health management behaviours adopted in the last 12 months, 2023

• Exercising and eating healthily are most popular ways to manage health

- Graph 26: health management behaviours in the last 12 months, by age, 2023

• Spending time with loved ones boosts happiness and health

• The importance of social connection

• The struggle for better sleep

• Relationship with work is recognised as an important aspect of wellbeing

- Graph 27: working adults who have improved their work/life balance to manage their health in the last 12 months, by

generation, 2023

• The alcohol moderation trend catches on

- Graph 28: adults who have moderated their alcohol intake to manage their health in the last 12 months, by generation,

2023

• Some health behaviours take more work than others

- Graph 29: health management behaviours in the last 12 months, by effort put into being healthy, 2023

Health management tools

• Brits choose to use a range of tools to manage their health

- Graph 30: health management products/services used in the last 12 months, 2023

• Older adults rely on vaccines, vitamins and supplements to stay healthy
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- Graph 31: health management products used in the last 12 months, by age, 2023

- Graph 32: repertoire analysis of product/services used to manage health, by age , 2023

• Trackers have become a key part of health management…

- Graph 33: adults who have used exercise and sleep trackers to manage their health in the last 12 months, by age, 2023

• … and have the potential to go beyond monitoring

• Brands can open up access to mental health support

• Gen Z explore functional food and drink

- Graph 34: adults who have used functional food and drink to manage their health in the last 12 months, by generation,

2023

• Functional food and drink can support consumers sleep routines

• Health management at home holds potential

Attitudes towards health management

• The majority of Brits let common problems subside on their own

- Graph 35: "I usually let common illnesses subside on their own", by generation, 2023

• Digital healthcare can open up access

- Graph 36: attitudes towards digital healthcare and alternative approaches to health, 2023

• Young adults are open to exploring alternative approaches to health

• Social media propels health and wellness trends

• Conflicting health information is more of a problem for young adults

- Graph 37: "Conflicting health information make it difficult for me to understand how to be healthy", by age, 2023

APPENDIX

Report scope and definitions

• Market definition

• Abbreviations and Terms

Methodology

• Consumer research methodology
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Disclaimer
This is marketing intelligence published by Mintel.
The consumer research exclusively commissioned
by Mintel was conducted by a UK licensed market
survey agent (see Research Methodology Europe
for more information).

Terms and Conditions of use
Any use and/or copying of this document is subject
to Mintel‘s standard terms and conditions, which are
available at http://www.mintel.com/terms

If you have any questions regarding usage of this
document please contact your account manager or
call your local helpdesk.
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